
 

 

 

 

Hire Charges 

 

Owing to the varying nature and weights of the Neuland products we are unable to list the costs of delivery and 

collection.  The chart below allows you to calculate the hire cost but please contact us for the carriage costs.  VAT 

will be charged as well. 

Packing:  

Please ensure the goods are packed securely for return.  Remember couriers are not the most careful people when 

moving packages!  

Care of boards:  

Please do not spray glue onto paper when affixed to the board. A cleaning charge of £50 will apply per board.  

Damage from sticky tape or big pins will be charged at £95 to replace the softboard. Please use Neuland pins (they 

are the ideal size) or masking tape. 

Kit Cases:  

Please remove the packing carefully and reuse for return.  

Hire Order: 

To place your Hire Order, please call us on 01300 345611 or email hire@pinpoint-facilitation.com 

 

Product Duration Code Price Quantity Total * 

* Delivery, collection and VAT to be added (POA) 

          

PINBOARDS           

            

Folding Pinboard 1-2 days pb12 £49.50     

Folding Pinboard 3-5 days  pb35 £59.50     

Folding Pinboard 6-10 days pb610 £150.00     

Pinboard paper -beige Buy pbb 70p     

Pinboard paper -white Buy pbw 70p     

            

Kit case  Pin-it 1-2 days kc12 £65.00     

Kit case  Pin-it 3-5 days kc35 £85.00     

Kit case Pin-it 6-10days kc610 £120.00     

            

            

Cardboard 1/15 Buy 8040.1510 £80.47     

Cardboard 3/15 Pin-it Buy 8040.1530 £108.30     

Cardboard Stick-it Buy 8040.1531 £147.25     
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GRAPHIC BOARDS           

LWX            

One unit is 2 panels and 1 tripod           

Working area is 1.48m W x 1.27m H           

            

One unit 1-2 days gf12 £65     

One unit 3-5 days gf35 £75     

One unit 6-10 days gf610 £150     

25m Paper roll Buy 8100.3010 £22.71     

            

V3 1-2 days v312 £300     

V3 2-5 days v325 £400     

V3 6-10 days v3610 £500     

25m paper roll-white Buy 8100.4010 £22.66     

25m paper roll-black Buy 8100.4310 £24.61     

            

SUPPORT           

            

A Pinpoint Facilitator/day Buy   £2,500     

2 Day In-house workshop  Buy   £4,750     


